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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Hello everyone! For those of you who may not have met me yet, my name is Devin Gill. I am the Stakeholder Engagement Specialist for CIGLR, but before I was hired there, I was a CIGLR Master’s student last year. The purpose of my Master’s Research was to understand the harmful algal bloom forecasting needs for Lake Erie anglers, and identify recommendations for the HAB Tracker to increase its utility for anglers. I’m sharing with you now the presentation that I gave at IAGLR about this research. 



Introduction: Outl ine  
Introduction 
• Why this study matters 

• Lake Erie HAB Tracker 

Methodology 

Results & Discussion 
• Forecasting Needs 

• HAB Tracker Feedback 

• Recommendations 

Conclusion 
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Presentation Notes
I’ll begin with a brief introduction about why this study matters and the purpose of the Lake Erie HAB Tracker. I’ll briefly explain my methodologies, before describing some of the results of this study, including forecasting needs that were identified for anglers, and the resulting recommendations for HAB Tracker improvement. 



Introduction: The Need for Social Science 

Why do we need social science research for forecast tool 
assessment ? 
 

 
 
 
 
 

• Ensure research products are used 
• Meet stakeholder needs 
            i.e. storm surge warning system 
 

• Successful HAB management requires 
human dimensions research 

           Ecosystems = humans + environment 
     
 Bauer et al. (2010) Frontiers in Ecology and the Environment.  
 

Morrow et al. (2015) American Meteorological Society 
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Now, let me set the stage. It’s not enough to simply become better at predicting HAB occurences. We need to ensure that HAB forecast tools are being used by their intended users, so that they benefit society. To do that, we need to assess the needs of the intended users to ensure that the tool is actually meeting those needs. For example, a recent study assessing the forecasting needs for a storm surge warning system found that despite the grave risks posed by potential storm surges, the people surveyed expressed low concern for those risks and were disinclined to use the new storm surge warning system. This realization allowed developers of the warning system to address this disconnect through a new communication strategy and to develop the tool in such a way that it was more user-friendly and complimented the concerns and interests of the public. Finally, there is a broader need for an increase in integrative research that couples the social science and physical science perspectives. Successful HAB management requires human dimensions research that explores the role that humans play within ecosystems. 



Introduction: Harmful Algal Bloom Moni toring 



MODIS Satellite 
Image 

Satelite Derived Cyanobacterial Chlorophyll 
Concentration (NOAA NCCOS) 

HAB Tracker Model 

Introduction: Lake Erie HAB Tracker  
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Presentation Notes
HAB Tracker is an experimetal forecast model, meaning that the researchers at NOAA are still ctively working to improve the model. The HAB Tracker Model begins with a MODIS satellite image of western Lake Erie. NOAA NCCOS then applies an alogrithm to produce a map of the cyanobacterial chlorophyll concentration. The cyanobacterial chlorophyll concentration is used to indicate the presence of harmful algae within the basin. This map of chlorophyll concentrations created by NCCOS is then used to initiate the HAB Tracker model, using the Lake Erie Operational forecastnig system’s hydrodynamic model and a Lagrangian particle model. What that means, is that the model considers the impacts of winds, waves, currents, and vertical movements of the HABs throughout the water column. 



Purpose: 
• Nowcas t and 5-day forecas t of HABs  in 

Wes tern Lake Erie 
 
✓ Where are blooms ? 

✓ How big are they? 

✓ Where are they likely headed?  

Introduction: HAB Tracker  
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Introduction: Targeted Stakeholders 

Lake Erie Anglers are a key stakeholder 

• Anglers spent approximately $2 billion in Ohio in 2014 to fish Lake Erie 
(Great Lakes Commission, 2014) 
 
 
 

 

Carpenter, Sandra (Photographer). (2012). 
 www.sandracarpenter.net 
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Presentation Notes
The fishing community is a very important stakeholder group for Lake Erie. In 2014, Anglers spent approximately $2 billion annually in Ohio to fish Lake Erie. 



Would Lake Erie anglers find the HAB Tracker to be useful? 
 

Which variables  contribute to whether or not Lake Erie 
anglers  find the HAB Tracker to be us eful?  

Egan, D’Arcy (Photographer). (October 2011). www.cleveland.com 

Methods 
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For my component of this research project, the question that I sought to answer is whether or not Lake Erie anglers find the HAB Tracker to be useful. Since the HAB Tracker is still in its experimental stages, improvements can be made to improve the utility of the HAB Tracker for anglers.In order to determine whether or not Lake Erie anglers would find the HAB Tracker to be useful, I realized that I first needed to know something about how anglers were being impacted by HABs. Little empirical research existed on this topic. In a 2014 survey of Lake Erie recreational anglers, 96% of 533 respondents indicated that they were aware of HABs and 65% reported that their fishing behavior changed as a result of HABs on Lake Erie (Lake Erie Protection Fund, 2014). But, we were curious to know how exactly HABs was impacting the decision-making of anglers while fishign in HABs. I needed to gather some base level information in order to understand any kind of response I received from anglers about whether or not the HAB Tracker is useful. 



Focus Group Participants 

Offshore  
Recreational Anglers 

Charter Boat  
Captains 

Wyandotte: 7 La Salle: 5 
Sandusky: 6 Oregon: 5 
Oregon: 6 Oregon: 10 
*Cleveland: 2 

Methods: Focus Groups 

Kruger, R. A., Casey, M. A., (2009). Focus Groups: 1-15. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To answer my research questions, I conducted 7 focus groups targeting two types of anglers: offshore recreational anglers and charter boat captains. We chose these two user groups because they already have existing networks that we can tap into. Focus groups were organized in regions of Michigan and Ohio that surrounded the western basin of Lake Erie. 



Methods: Interview Guide Design  
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Presentation Notes
I developed a semi-structured interview-guide for the focus groups that was informed by 6 variables that I thought would be key to answering the research question. This concept map illustrates these initial variables that were identified to design my interview-guide. First half of focus group, focus on interactions with HABs. Second half, introduce the HAB Tracker and ask for initial feedback and recommendations for improvement. 



1.Focus groups 

2.Transcribe 

3.Code 

4.Compare 

5.Develop themes 

6.Generate a 
recommendation 

Walker, D., Myrick, F., (2006). Qualitative Health Research, 16(4): 547-559.  

Methods: Steps for Data Analysis 

Presenter
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Say less about coding. Be more concise. 



Results: Pol l ing Data 

33% 
(11) 

68% 
(30) 

Participants Familiar with  
the HAB Tracker  

(n = 41) 

Familiar 

Unfamiliar 

10% 
(4) 

90% 
(37) 

Participants Who Used  
the HAB Tracker  

(n = 41) 

Used 
Not Used 



Results:  
Coding M ap 



• Whether to fish 

• Where to fish 

• Whether to eat the fish 

“We’ll end up running farther and farther….The closer that we can go means our 

profits are maximized. The farther we have to run and the more fuel we have to spend 

means the less profit there is.” 

Results: Decision-making whi le fishing in HABs 

Presenter
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Our results indicated that there were three primary decision-points that anglers face while fishing in HABs: Whether or not to fish, where to fish, and whether or not to eat the fish caught through a bloom. The decisions that anglers made varied, but the majority of anglers were in agreement that they prefer to avoid fishing in when possible HABs and seek clearer water. However, this decision-point negatively impacts anglers as illustrated in this quote from one of the anglers: 



Results: Key variables that influence decision -m ak ing 

• Fishing aesthetics 

• Angler perceptions of health risks 

• Angler perceptions of ability to catch fish 

• Charter captain customer perceptions of fishing in HABs 

• Communication with peers 

 

 



Results: Fishing Aesthetics 

Majority prefer to avoid HABs, but efforts varied 

• Smell, appearance 

• Coats boat, slows speed 
 

Angler 1:  You’re looking at one of the Great Lakes, and then you’ve got this green 
slime floating and stuck on everything. It’s not appealing.  

Angler 2:  I know that I’ve driven up to 6, 7 miles further just to get to water that 
didn’t have that to make people comfortable. There was great fishing close, but it 
was under that algae.  



1) HAB exposure deleterious to health 

• Cough/as thma 

2) Uns ure of impacts , but better s afe than s orry 

3) Ris ks  are minimal and acceptable 
 

“…Even though I don’t know exactly why it’s toxic, the fact that it’s toxic algae…. I’m 
not going to be swimming in it, but the fish are coming up through that and then 
I’m handling them and eventually eating them….so I would not fish in one.” 

Results: Angler Perceptions of Health Risks 



1) Poor fishing 

• HABs  extent mus t impact ecos ys tem -> fis h 

• Change migration patterns ; leave wes tern bas in; emerald s hiners  

2) Succes s ful fis hing 

• Fis h us e blooms  for cover; s wim below bloom 
 

“If it’s a light bloom, then it doesn’t matter….Walleye don’t like a lot of light. But if it 
becomes toxic, it’s not alright and it’s a flip of a coin.….Those fish know if that 
algae bloom goes from more than a light bloom to a heavy bloom, and I guarantee 
then that there are no fish in it.”  

Results: Angler Perceptions of Abi l i ty to Catch Fish 



Referenced conversations with peers when explaining decision-making 

• Information dis tribution 

• Strong charter captain network 

 

“We’ve got a pretty big network of Captains that all talk every day and work 
together. So, we find out about a lot of stuff that way.” 

 

 

Results: Communication wi th Peers 



All charter captains concerned about customer perceptions   

• Bus ines s  los s es  
 

“…Just looking at last year [2015], typically everyone lost 25% of their business. 
Now, think about the fact that we only run from April until November. You’ve got to 
earn your living during that short time. We lost 6 weeks, because of the bloom last 
year…. we lost 10 grand within that six week timeframe….It doesn’t sound like a lot 
of money, but for that guy, that 10 grand has to carry him until next year.” 

 

Results: Charter Captain Customer Perceptions 



Useful for trip-planning 

“A lot of times we didn’t know…we’d take off for one spot, and then go look after another 

spot. Now, we just know where to go instead of wasting gas running around.” 
 

Improve accessibility and add information 

• Name recognition 

• Wave height, wind velocity, dissolved oxygen 

 

Results: Feedback on HAB Tracker 
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Overall, most anglers (but not all) indicated that they thought the HAB Tracker would be useful for decision-making, because it would increase their efficiency while looking for clear spots to fish. Anglers suggested that the usefulness of the HAB Tracker could be improved by making the website more easily accessible and the name more recognizable (none of the anglers referred to the bloom as HABs). They also indicated that adding forecast information, such as wave height, wind velocity, and dissolved oxygen levels, would also make the website more useful. They are currently going to a variety of websites to gather this information. It would be appealing to have the info centralized within a single website. 



• Distrust of researchers & government agencies 

“How many years of research do you have to do before you stop saying you need to 

throw money at it? You’re throwing a lot of money at research, and that’s all good stuff, 

but unless it goes toward actually doing something, you might as well use it in the 

@#$%̂ .” 

• Distrust of media 

“Our biggest issue is the media. It’s usually news media blowing something out of 

proportion and spooking the general public.” 

Results: Barriers to Angler use of HAB Tracker  

Presenter
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One of the most common deterrents to angler willingness to use the HAB Tracker involved a distrust of HAB Researchers, Manager and Media. In every focus group, at least one participant raised the concern that researchers weren’t doing enough to address the source of the HABs problem, and questions the motivations and reliability of managers and researchers. Many anglers were not aware of the extent of the efforts and work being done to address HABs. This negative perception of the researchers and media influenced the perceptions that some anglers had of the utility of the HAB Tracker. 



• Increase frequency of researcher/angler communication 
 Training sessions, Fishing org. meetings, User surveys 
 
• Incorporate angler input into research & products 
               Update HAB Tracker, Development of hypoxia forecast 
 
• Leverage charter captain communication network & self-motivation 
                Strategy for stakeholder partnership development 
 
 
Dedual et al. (2013) Fisheries Management and Ecology 20(2-3): 234-246 
Holmes and Lock (2010) Marine Policy 34(1): 29-35 
McNie (2007) Environmental Science and Policy 10(1): 17-38 

 
 

Results: Recommendations for Improvement 

Presenter
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When asked how researchers can improve communication with the fishing community about the HAB Tracker and HABs, all anglers suggested increasing the frequency of communication. CILER plans to do this by offering HAB Tracker training sessions, increasing attendance at meetings of the fishing organizations who participated within this study, and developing additional user surveys to continue to solicit feedback from stakeholders. �The literature also suggests that incorporating stakeholder input into research priorities and products can help to build trust, develop positive stakeholder relationships, and produce higher quality research. CILER will do this by working to incorporate angler suggestions for HAB Tracker improvement and reporting back to the angler participants regarding these improvements, and also by seeking to involve stakeholders with the development of future products through the Coastal Hypoxia Research Program. �Finally, the development of stakeholder partners will become more strategic, as we seek to more effectively and efficiently communicate with stakeholder groups. For example, within this study we observed that charter captains have a strong communication network among other members of the Lake Erie fishing community, like bait dealers and fish cleaners. They also exhibited a high level of self-motivation to engage with HABs research. Therefore, we can target major charter captain organizations in stakeholder engagement efforts to more efficiently disseminate information to the larger fishing community. 



If Lake Erie anglers use the HAB Tracker, we predict that they will 

find it us eful, becaus e the HAB Tracker has  the potential to 

improve angler decis ion-making efficiency related to whether to 

fis h and where to fis h during a bloom.  

* Recommend improvements for accessibility and content to reflect angler 

concerns & interests 

Conclusion 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our results indicated that the majority of anglers seek to avoid fishing in HABs, but that beliefs vary regarding the impact of HABs on fish and human health. We determined that anglers may find the HAB Tracker to be useful, but we recommend specific changes to improve the presentation of information on the HAB Tracker web site to make it more accessible. We also recommend improved content and methods of communication to better reflect angler concerns and interests.
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